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Maddox Collection

Maddox Bedroom I644

PANEL BED
Queen: I644-412/403/402 - 64W x 55H x 86D
King: I644-415/407/406 - 80W x 55H x 86D

Cal King: I644-415/407/410 - 80W x 55H x 90D
FEATURES: Type A & C USB charging ports on each side, metal legs

DRESSER & LANDSCAPE MIRROR
I644-453/463 - 64W x 74H x 18D

FEATURES: 6 drawers, asymmetrical design, felt lined top drawers, cedar lined 
bottom drawers, metal legs, beveled glass, wire hanger for wall mounting

CHEST
I644-456 - 38W x 53H x 18D

FEATURES: 5 drawers, pullout valet rods, felt lined top drawer,  
cedar lined bottom drawer, metal legs

LIV360 NIGHTSTAND
I644-449 - 30W x 26H x 18D

FEATURES: 3 drawers, AC outlets, 3-way touch pathway lighting, felt lined 
top drawer, hidden felt lined drawer, cedar lined bottom drawer, metal legs

1 DRAWER NIGHTSTAND
I644-451 - 27W x 26H x 18D

FEATURES: Type A & C USB ports, felt lined drawer, 
glass top, metal legs, cord management



Please note some color variations of our furniture finishes and fabrics are 
possible due to room lighting. Please use as a reference only.

LEARN MORE
Scan the QR code and click on 
the link to see more images and 
information on this aspenhome® 
furniture collection.

Built With You In Mind
• Dovetail drawer construction for long-lasting strength 

and durability.
• Stainless steel ball bearing drawer slides provide 

smooth movement and durability.
• Enjoy stylish and functional features to accommodate 

today's lifestyle needs.

The Maddox Collection
The hallmark of this design is the natural  
biscotti finish and the use of texture, wood  
grain and inlay patterns to subtly tease the eye.  
The brushed stainless metal legs and uniquely  
designed hardware provides a subtle contrast.  
The transitional style will fit flexibly into multiple 
interior styles and spaces.

Trouble scanning? Visit qrco.de/bedDhb

Features

Finish and Hardware

Biscotti Finish with Brushed  
Stainless Finish Hardware

USB Ports AC Outlets

Pullout Valet Rods Hidden Storage

King Panel Bed
I644-415/407/406

1 Drawer Nightstand
I644-451

Liv360 Nightstand
I644-449

King Panel Bed
I644-415/407/406

Chest
I644-456

Dresser
I644-453

Landscape Mirror
I644-463
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